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IMPORTANT
TURN OFF THE POWER AT THE MAIN FUSE OR CIRCUIT 

BREAKER BOX
BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION

 Carefully unpack and identify all parts before assembly.  Bulb not included. 

1. Install small arms:
 A.  Take wire connector from small arm and attach onto wire connector 

from main frame.  Make certain the connectors are firmly pressed to each 
other.

 B.  While tucking wires and connectors inside, install small arm onto main 
frame by fastening with two machine screws.

 C.  Repeat other small arm.

2. Install chains:
 A.  Install D-ring onto curls as shown in illustration.
 B.  Take one adjustable chain link, twist open the locking tube, and then 

hook onto one end of a chain and onto canopy loop.  Close back the 
locking tube.

 C.  Repeat other side.
 D.  At this point decide how much chain to use.  Spread open the chain 

link you have decided to remove and discard unused links.
 E.  Repeat other side.
 F.  Take another adjustable chain link, twist open the locking tube, and then 

hook onto D-ring and onto bottom end of chain.  Close back the locking 
tube.

 G.  Repeat other side.
 H.  Weave ground wire (without plastic insulation) through above chain 

links.
 I.   Repeat with fixture wires (with plastic insulation).
 J.  Cut excess fixture and ground wires leaving only 6" (15 cm) length 

above canopy.
 K.  Split the fixture wires into two strands.  Then strip 3/4" (19 mm) of 

outer plastic insulation.

3. Install mounting plate:
 A.  Remove screws from ceiling outlet box.
 B.  Test install mounting plate onto outlet box using the two removed 

screws.  Note the two bent ends of mounting plate must be positioned 
away from ceiling.

 C.  Mark with a pen or pencil the holes located at both ends of mounting 
plate.

 D.  Remove screws and mounting plate.  Set them aside.
 E.  Pre-drill marked holes in ceiling using 3/8" drill bit.
 F.  Insert long screw through hole in mounting plate and then attach 

butterfly anchor onto it from opposite side.  Note correct position of 
anchor as shown in illustration.

 G.  Repeat other side.
 H.  Raise again the mounting plate. While pinching together the ends of 

one butterfly anchor, push into pre-drilled hole until the anchor springs 
open at inside of ceiling.

 I.   Before repeating other side, slip supply wires and ground wire from 
outlet box through center hole in mounting plate.  Then finish inserting 
the other butterfly anchor.

 J.  While gently pulling mounting plate away from ceiling, tighten the two 
long screws with a screw driver.

 K.  Finish by fastening again the two screws from outlet box.

4. Wire connections:

 A.  Electrical wire connection:
 Connect white wire from fixture to white wire from outlet box using 

wire connector.  Connect black wire from fixture to black wire from 
outlet box.

 NOTE: Black outlet box wire may be red, round & smooth and/or have 
copper conductor.  White outlet box wire may be square & ridged and/or 
have a silver conductor.

 IMPORTANT:  NEVER CONNECT GROUND WIRE TO BLACK OR 
WHITE POWER SUPPLY WIRES.

 B.  Ground Wire Connection:
 Connect fixture ground wire to ground wire (usually with green 

insulation) from outlet box with wire connector (not provided).
 Note: If there is no ground wire at outlet box then attach fixture ground 

wire securely onto green grounding screw located at mounting plate.
 IMPORTANT:  NEVER CONNECT GROUND WIRE TO BLACK OR 

WHITE POWER SUPPLY WIRES.

5. Install canopy:
 Making certain to tuck all wires inside, install canopy against mounting 

plate by securely fastening with two cap nuts.

6. Slip tube over sockets.  And then slip candle over tube.
 Note: Deeper hollow section of candle must be located at bottom.

7. Install bulb (not included).
 See relamping label located at socket area for type and maximum allowed 

wattage.

8. Hang ornaments:
 You have option to either hang tassel or crystal drop at locations as 

shown in illustration.  Both are provided.
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